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　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　ABSTRACT

　Vehicles to realize low emission, safety driving and comfortable compartments are

increasingly required. For environment, the market of hybrid vehicles is expanding

contributing to reducing CO, emission and fuel consumption. To materialize more

safety vehicles, the future active safety system is being developed. Systems for next

generation　vehicles　are　electrically-powered　and　electronically-controlled, so　the

system　require　many electronics　such　as　sensing　devices, electronically　control

components, a inverter and control units. Those electronic components should be not

only small, lightweight and low cost but also highly reliable. The higher power density of

the component due to smaller packaging are required technologies of high heat

dissipation and heat resistance. We place ｅχpectations on　materials technology,

especially organic materials as a break-through technology for automotive electronics.

Novel materials and approaches for automotive electronics are presented.

1. AUTOMOTIVE SYSTEM TRENDS

　Safety,comfort and eco-friendlycars are demanded. Although victims of car accidents

have been decreasing since the regulationof seat beltstarted,the number of accidents

have stillbeen at high level. To improve the safety of vehicles, active safety systems

are expected to prevent car accidents. In addition, in terms of the environment,

highly-efficientengine control systems have being developed contributing to reduce

fuel consumption and to eliminate ｅχhaust gas contents. Moreover, hybrid vehicles

have become popular because of theirlow gas emission. Under the circumstances, the

number of car electroniccomponents are increasing. In the future,the increasing rate

is expected to accelerate to develop the neχtgeneration vehicles which may required

more advanced electrical-poweringand electronic-controllingtechnologies.

　An example of the active safety systems is schematically represented in Fig. 1 . This

system has ａ camera and radar mounted on the car frontto detect obstacles obtaining

their data to compute how to clear the obstacles and control the vehicle stabilityby

operating the steering,suspension and brake. A more advanced car information system

would communicate trafficinformation, car driving information, and car malfunction

information through the network to ａ system existing out of the car, aiming to more

comfortable and safety driving. This type of systems which electricallycontrol an
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electric　steering,suspension,

and　brake　are　called　as

x-by-wire　　systems.　　The

systems would mainly consist

of　　　electric　　　components

resultingin lighter weight and

lower　energy　consumption

than　those　of　conventional

hydraulically-operated systems.

０ｎ　the　other　hand, such

electric/electronic components of χ-by-wire systems are required to be mounted in

harsh environments such as on/in engines with high temperatures, high vibrationand

highly corrosive conditions which may damage the components.

　On the other hand, in the field of eco-f｢iendly vehicles, the low fuel cxjnsumption

technology with electronic engine control and the catalyst technology for gas emission

have been significantly developed. In recent years, hybrid electric vehicles (ＨＥＶ)haｖｅ

been very popular due to their low C02 emission and fuel consumption. The key

components of HEVs are ａ small motor, high capacity battery and inverter system.

　As mentioned above, the advanced electroniccontrolsystems are necessary for the

next generation vehicles. These systems are required to have ａ small size and high

capacity. Such requirements are likely to increase their power densities. Also, the

reliabilityof such ａ system must be higher than those of consumer products including

personal computers or mobile phones.

　The material technology has being played ａ very important role to keep the reliability

of electronic components for automotive systems。In　the next section, trends of

automotive　electronics　and　their　requirements　to　the　material　technology　are

summarized showing some examples of materialdeveiopments.

2. REQUIREMENTS of AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRONICS

　An overview of ａ typical electronic control unit (ＥＣＵ)，

an engine control unit, is shown　in Fig. 2. This ECU

controls　an　engine　to　keep　its　efficient　driving　by

computing optimum fuel flow rates and ignition timings

with data such as air flow rates and speeds sent from the

gas pedal. The structure of the ECU is on a printed
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wiring　board　connecting　LSIs　and

passive　components　with　pads　by

soldering.　other　ECUS　controlling

transmissions or steerings also have

almost same functions and structures.

　　Fig.3　　shows　　environmental

conditionsfocusing on temperatures

over 30G [1]｡

　The　continuous　temperature　range　of

automotive　electronics　is　plotted　against

power　density　in　Fig.　4.　The　typical

continuous　temperature　of　ECUS　is

increasing with growing demands for smaller

and　　higher　　power　　packaging.　　The

temperature range willclose to almost the

limit for silicon semiconductor devices. An

　Ａ　cross　sectional　view　of　ａ

general　ECU　is shown　in　Fig. 5.

Several electronic components are

connected　by　soldering　with　a

printed　wiring　board（ＰＷＢ）

composed　of　grass　fibers　and

and vibration of ECU mounting places Rg.3 Temeratureandvibrationleve目nvariousplaceofcar

in ａ car. Temperatures and vibration applied to an ECU are usually mild when it is

placed in ａ compartment. However, the conditions may be harsher if it placed in an

engine room. The number of ECUS mounted in engine rooms would be increasing as

the x-by-wire technology will develop. Development efforts should focus on improving

the reliabilityof ECUS under higher temperatures above 150C° and vibration levels

inverter system for HEVs, which has its own coolant system to dissipate ａ heat from

their power modules, also increases power density and typical continuous temperature

due to small and low cost packaging. Therefore high heat dissipation technology and

high thermal resistant materials are needed. Silicon carbide is expected to be applied

to high efficiency devices in the neχt generation. The devices are required to operate at

high temperatures　over 200　C delivering　high　performances. Consequently, the

packaging technology to achieve high thermal resistance is strongly required.
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epoxy resin. The PWB is mounted in ａ metal or plastic case. Requirements for the

packaging technology for such structure are as follow;(1)through hole reliability,(2)

efficiencyof heat dissipation,(3)reliabilityof solder connection, and (4)high density

packaging. As shown in Fig.3 and 4, because automotive electronics need high power

density packaging to tolerate high temperatures and vibration conditions, advanced

material technologies have been expected to respond to such demands.

3. MATERIAL NEEDS for NEXT GENERATION VEHICLES

　Tablel summarizes material needs for the next generation vehicles. At first,in terms

of the global environment, high thermal conductivity materials are required for heat

dissipationof HEV power modules and ECU. From the viewpoint of safety ，low thermal

coefficientmaterials are demanded for electronic-controlsystems such as an x-by-wire

controller,in order to maintain the connection reliabilityof ECU packaging under harsh

environments (high temp. and high

vibration level).Finally, in view of

the comfort, high dielectricmaterial

for embedded　passive technology

are　demanded　to　increase　the

packaging density of car information

systems.

　Actual development of packaging

and　　material　technologies　are

illustratedin the next section.

(1)RESIN MOLDING TECHNOLOGY

　Ａsolder cxjnnection on ａ PWB may suffer stress by temperature changes and

coefficientof thermal expansion (CTE)mismatch between the connected electronic

component and the PWB. The destruction ofａ solder jointoccurs when ａlarge stress

is repeatedly applied on the jointcausing itsstrainAn effectivemethod to reduce such
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stress is　to mold resin around the solder joint.Fig. 6 shows solder strain changes

between　resin-molded　and　un-molded structures. The　strain　of the resin-molded

structure was one tenth reduced than that of the un-molded structure.The connection

lifeof the resin-molded was about ten times longer than that of un-molded structure.It

would be obvious that the molded structure has also strong durabilityto vibration･

ECUS applying this method have substrates entirely molded with low CTE epoxy

molding compounds. One of the features of these low CTE compounds is high density

of silicaloaded into epoxy resin to in

order to lower the CTE (Fig.7)[2]･

(2)ＥＰＯＸＹ-ＳILIＣＯNHYBRID RESIN

　Epoxy-silicon　hybrid　resin　has been

developed to enhance thermal stability

and reduce CTE of substrates or EMCs

[31. The resin consists of nano-scale

silicon particles and epoxy resin. The

nano-scale　　　　particles　　　　restrict

cross-linked structures of epoxy resin matrixes to acieve low CTE and high glass

transitiontemperature (Fig.8).The temperature dependence of elastic modulus and

CTE is shown in Fig. 9. The result of the temperature dependence of elastic modulus

does not make clear the glass transitiontemperature (Tg)of the hybrid resin. The

hybrid　resin　gives　higher　elestic

modulus and lower CTE than that of

conventional　　resin　　at　　high

temperatures (above conventional

resin Tg）. With this hybrid resin, ａ

lamination　was　fabricated　to

evaluate　its　characteristics. The

lamination properties are listed　in
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Table 2. This lamination was proved to have ａ thermal stabilitycomparable with the

high thermal grade of FR5 and ａlow CTE.

　(3)ＨIＧＨTHERMAL CONDUCTIVE RESIN

　○rganic　materials　have　been　ａ

bottleneck　　of　　low　　thermal

conductivity of electronic packaging

[4][5].　　Hence　　improvement　in

thermal　conductivity　is　strongly

demanded. One　of　conventional

methods　to　increase　the　thermal

conductivity of such ａ composite is

to increase the amount of a filler

which　　has　　a　　highr　thermal

conductivity than that of the organic resin. This high fillerloading technique causes

some detects of the resin such as viscosityincreasing or high brittleness.Under the

circumstances, ａ method to enhance the thermal conductivity of ａ resin matrix itself

has been studied. Ａ concept of the method is shown in Fig. 10. Mesogen units are

introduced into epoxy molecules. The unitsform an ordered stnjctureduring the curing

process of the epoxy resin.The ordered structureis considered to be smaller phonons

scatteringin amorphous structures achieving a high thermal conductivityof the cured

epoxy resin.The thermal conductivity was confirmed to be five time larger than that of

ａ conventional epoxy resin(Fig. 11). Fig. 12 indicates the mesophase and microphase

of the ordered structure observed by atomic microscope and transmission electron

microscope.　The　structure　consists　of　domains　with　several　microns　in　which

mesogens form an ordered structure.The scale of the structureis small though, itgives

isotropic mechanical properties to the resin. Fig. 13 shows ａ thermal conductivityofａ

composite containing this resin. It was confirmed that the increase in resin thermal
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conductivitylargely enhances the composite thermal

conductivity.The composite is expected to address

thermal problems in electronicpackaging.

　(4)ＰＯＬＹＭＥＲ-ＣＥＲＡＭＩＣＳNANO-COMPOSITE

　High　dielectric　materials　for　passive　devices

embedded in ａ substrate has been developed[6]･

The concept is shown in　Fig. 14. One of these

materials　　consists　of　TiBa,　hyper-branched

methalonaphthalocyanine (hy-CN)[7]and a blended

polymer. TiBa that gives high dielectric property isａ

core material and covered with hy-CN to increase

the affinitywith the polymer to mix with it.A blend of

high thermal stable poiyamide and bismaleimide is

used as the polymer. This composite ｅχhibitsthe

relative dielectric constant of 80 at ｌ MHz (Fig.10)･

Embedded capacitors in a 6-layers printed wiring
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substrate was fabricatedwith the composite. A cross sectionalview and overview of the

PWB is shown in Fig. 15. Poperties of the substrate are summarized in Table 3. The

capacitor characteristicvalue of 8nF/cm^ was obtained.

4.'SUMMARY

(1)Ａｕtｏｍｏtiｖｅsystems realize environmental- friendly vehicles with great safety,

　　comfort, and with communication abilitywith people, 『oads & society.

(2)Ｔｈｅ electric powertrain systems (ＨＥＶ,EV)ａｎｄelectronic control systems

　　(X-By-＼∧/ire)will be widely applied to the next generation vehicles･

(3)Electronic components willbe exposed to high temperatures and harsh

　　environments due to higher power density. High thermal stabilityand efficient

　　thermal management should be achieved.

(4)Materials with high heat resistance and high thermal conductive properties are

　　expected to be developed for electronic packaging.
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